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The European Parliarent,
A. recalling its resolution on the right of initiative and ttre role of the
European Parliarent in ttre legislative pr@ess of ttre Ccnrnunity,
B. having regard to the deterioration of the position of women on the
E\rropean labour market and the growing percentage of woren arongst the
unerployed,
C. whereas one of the first reactions in the various tr{ember States to the
prolonged econcrnic crisis and persistent budgetary difficulties is to
restrict wcfiien's rights, especially in the matter of unerplolment
benefits, particularly by intensifying indiret discrirnination at
work on the girounds of marital statrrs,
1. Forrsards to the Ccnuntssion the enclosed proposal for a directive;
2. Calls on the Ccrnnission to adopt this proposal for a directive and to
follot^r it through;
3. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the authorities
concerned.
PE 78.499/Ann.

PROPOSAL FOR AT{ EEC DIRECTTVE
concerning the transition period granted to tlre
Illernber States for the application of d.irectives
on equal treatment for mgr and wcrnen and the banning
of furttrer discriminatory rreasures during this period
TIIE @IJNCIL OF TTTE EUROPEAN CON,IMI]NITIES,
Having regard to the lYeaty establishing
the Etropean Econonic Ccrununity and in
particular Articles 119 and 235 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal fron the
Conunission,
Having regard to the opinion of the
Etropean Parliament,
Having regard to the opinion of the
Econcrnic and Social Ccnrnittee,
Whereas Article 4 of Directive
79 /7 /W, prohibits all discrirnination
on ground,s of sex either directly or
indirectly by reference to marital or
family status,
!,lhereas Article 8 of Directive
79/7/ffiC allors a lengthy period for
the purpose of Snplernentation;
HAD AMPIM TIIIS DIRECTTW:
Article 1
the purpose of this Directive is the
irplarcntation of a general principle
banning neasures which discriminate
between men and worrenT in areas
covered by any Eurcpean directive
concerning equal treatment, dtrring
the transition period between its
adoption and its actual iryleruent-
ation.
Article 2
Dring tlre transition period granted
for the irplementation of a
directive on equal treatment for
nren and hrc[rer1r the D{esnber States
may not adopt any nEasures v*rich,
by their letter or spirit, cauge
ncre serlous diEcrirnination
whethEr direct or indiret.
Article 3
Etris Directive is addreEeed to the
!4ember States.
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